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Presidents Report:
As I write my 4th and final Presidents Report, I reflect on the last 4 incredibly successful
seasons of junior rugby and the amazing things we have achieved as a club. From our
humble beginnings in 2012, where we literally started with nothing more than an idea,
through our first season playing in 2013 with our 29 foundation players and the fantastic and
continued growth that saw us field 60 players between U6 – U9 in 2016, the future for
Allambie Jets Rugby Club is very bright! I have personally gained a huge amount of
satisfaction watching our great club grow. I have no doubt that many of our players would
not have played rugby if it were not for the presence of a local club.
On the field it was great to watch our players enjoy their rugby and continue to develop their
skills and love for the game, as well as coaches watching the fruits of their hard work. We
also hosted several home games at Allambie Oval and enjoyed welcoming the rugby
community to Allambie Heights. We also participated in several additional activities
including:







Super Rugby Guard of Honour for the NSW Waratahs
Macquarie Sports/NSW Waratahs Super Rugby Clinic
Manly Marlins Juniors Day
Harlequins Cup
NSW Rugby Viva 7’s
National Rugby Championship Sydney Rays Juniors Day

Off the field, one aspect of the past 4 years that I wasn’t prepared for was the incredible
connection the Jets have established with our local community and the extremely positive
reputation we have built. I am continually stopped in the street by local community members,
both inside and outside rugby, and asked how the Jets are going. People are genuinely
interested and want to hear the good news stories about our success. We have very
successfully developed and maintained a very strong bond with our local community that is
unquestionably part of the reason for our success and also makes us attractive to our very
valued sponsors, without whom we would not be able to achieve anywhere near what we do.
To all of our hard working parents and members (some without kids playing!), regardless of
whether you are one of our amazing and hardworking committee members, or a parent who
helps out at training, sets up (in the dark!) and/or packs up home games, or mans the BBQ,
thank you for your dedication and hard work. The collective efforts have certainly shown
reward for our club, members and players alike.
2017 is an exciting time when the Allambie Jets will enter their first teams in the U10 Sydney
Junior Rugby (SJRU) Competition. Moving ahead from the Manly/Warringah Mini’s
environment to the SJRU is a significant step forward and an occasion to be noted in the
clubs history. 2017 also marks a new chapter for the Jets with a new committee of fantastic
and motivated members recently elected at the 2016 AGM, headed by Colin Matthews as
President. Colin is one of our foundation members and I look forward to watching the
Allambie Rugby Club continue to grow on his watch.
Thanks again to our most valued sponsors for their continued and very generous support. As
I’ve already said, they are a big part of our success and we look forward to building our
relationships into the future:






Allambie Heights Shopping Centre and Darren & Kerry Jones
Wakehurst Golf Club
Designer Gifts
Allambie Sports Physiotherapy
Oaklands Design

In closing, I’d also like to thank 2 foundation members who like me, are stepping down this
year. David Cochrane and Richard Smith were there at the very beginning and have worked
tirelessly since 2012. Neither had kids playing rugby. They were just great mates and keen
rugby fans who liked the idea of rugby returning to Allambie.
So it’s goodbye from me. I’ve really enjoyed the last 5 years and look forward to new
challenges ahead.
Go the mighty Jets!!!
Wayne Reeve
(Now Former) President

Team Reports:
U6 Green:

Back row: Noah Bowman, Ben Dickson, Winston Taylor, Will Thackeray, Oliver Kilburn,
Louis O’Brien, Mali Hall, Coach Iain Young (behind back row).
Front row: Archie Roche, Harvey Thackeray, Archie Young, Sonny Taylor, Andy Merrilees,
Blake Thackeray (honorary player for this season).
Manager: Samantha Young.
This season we had two under six teams, the Green and White teams. We split the players
from last year into each team and added our new little Jets to each team. This provided us
with some experienced players and some fresh keen players for each team. We had our first
girl in the Green team this year and we hope for a few more in the next exciting season for
the Jets. Having two teams was fantastic because we could blend the teams for training
sessions if needed and have a short game at the end of training on Friday afternoon to finish
off with. The kids loved this as they got to practice all they were learning from their coaches
strait away. This really helped them to remember the skills they were learning.
The players learnt valuable skills throughout the season and demonstrated these skills in
their Saturday games with pride. As expected they further developed their knowledge and
ability for rugby as the season went on and I believe they will make a fantastic under sevens
team next year.
We had a brilliant team dynamic this year. All the players got along very well and there were
no disagreements or nasty behaviour. This can also be said for our fantastic team parents,
who showed dedication and team spirit for the whole season.

Our team showed fantastic sportsmanship every game by always shaking hands with the
other team at the end of the game, and never being mean or selfish on the field. I also
noticed that the parents on our team always clapped and cheered when the other team
scored a try, showing our players that it is good to support all players.
Our team parents were invaluable this year, with everyone helping with home games and
each week providing oranges for our little rugby players at half time. The weekly medal
always came to the game for the next child without fail.
All our players’ thoroughly enjoyed the presentation day and were so proud to receive their
trophies on the day, however I think some have already been repaired with super glue!!
Overall we had a fantastic season, injury free and with happy little players each Friday and
Saturday. I really look forward to the next rugby season with the Jets.
Written By Samantha Young

U6 White:

Back row: William Taylor, Oliver Thorpe, Sean Murphy, Coach Chris Govers, Luke BennettBremner, Louie Loughlin
Front Row: Liam Govers, Thomas Burns, George Cleary, Riley Aitkenhead, Harrison
Thomas
Manager: Danielle Govers
It was with nervous anticipation that parents, coaching staff and players gathered at Allambie
Oval for the first training session of the 2016 season. With an emphasis on fun and team
building we commenced ‘training’ which was not that dissimilar to an attempt at herding a
skittish mob of meerkats. Simple games of tag and stuck in the mud soon incorporated
passing and ball skills that would be ‘finessed’ as the season progressed. The boys quickly
developed a connection to each other and the team as they positively supported each other
throughout the season.
While bonding proved a seemingly easy skill to master, the development of spatial
awareness (staying within field boundaries) proved somewhat elusive. On many occasions
the Gridiron touchdown scene from Forest Gump was re-enacted with players continuing to
run almost out of sight. GPS devices sorely needed recalibration.

Game days saw boundless enthusiasm with ever increasing skills and a great sense of fun
and camaraderie. The boys’ spirits were constantly buoyed by a network of supportive family
and friends who gathered on the sidelines each week. Their good-natured banter and
assistance at training and on match days was greatly appreciated and went a long way to
helping define our U/6 White team.
By season’s end the boys were starting to display a more fluid rugby style with multiple
passes per play and an awareness of a consistent line of defence. Throughout the season
the boys remained competitive, each player experiencing their own small victories as their
skills and understanding of the game developed, along with their love of rugby!
Chris Govers

U8 Green:

Luke MacLennan, Harry Young, Fin Peters, Super Coach Tom Crerar, Ash MacLean, Viktor
Roborgh, Oliver Burn, Noah Moston. Absent: Cooper Aikman, Ryder Taylor, Daniel
Rosenthal
Manager: Brooke Jorey
The Allambie Jets Green Team enjoyed a successful season and the players created a
special bond amongst each other. All the boys were good friends by the end of it and I am
sure all the kids will be back for another season next year! With a large group of our team
new to rugby the skills and effort they put in saw them all improve significantly. I am proud of
each and every one of them for their efforts this year.
The most important thing for the kids this season was having fun. With only 3 players
involved from last year’s team the boys did incredibly well to gel together and become one of
the stronger teams in the age group. Although we lost a couple of players throughout the
season the team still managed to compete every week. If you watched the first game of the
year compared to their last game you would think it was a completely different team. This is
something I am very proud of and would like to thank all the boys for their time.

I cannot write an end of season report without thanking all of the parents. You all give up
your weekends and Friday afternoons to allow these boys to compete, have fun and acquire
skills. Boys if you are reading this please don’t disregard what your parents do for you. Not
everyone has this luxury and you should never take it for granted. I’m sure there are things
they would rather be doing but they make this sacrifice for you. You’re all very privileged to
have parents willing to do this and you should be grateful for that. There are a lot of kids that
do not have parents who are willing to do what yours are willing to do for you.
I’d also like to thank anyone who volunteers time to the team. Thanks to Brooke Jorey for
basically running the team. Brooke puts in a large amount of her own time to have this team
organised and without her we would be in all sorts, so thank you Brooke. All I have to do is
teach them skills and show up to the games on time. On a side note if the game is on at 8am
at Newport and circumstances from the previous night impact my awareness of time then I
hope my lateness can be forgiven.
I would also like to give a massive thank you to Les Thorpe and Tim Ferguson for their help
with our team. There were a lot of times when we would need to use some of their players
and they were always accommodating towards this. Without Les, training sessions would
generally revolve around simulating herding sheep and I am extremely happy to have him
there. I’m looking forward to having a strong team next year and helping Les in any way I
can. I’d also like to thanks Kaz Nixon for her help organising our home games, despite
having no children in our teams. If there are any volunteers I missed I apologise and I
appreciate everything you do.
Finally I would like to save the biggest thank you to Wayne Reeve. Without Wayne I would
not be at this club, and would not be in the position I am in. When I decided I was going to
coach a team I decided I would help out my old club, the Manly Roos. When I didn’t hear
anything back from them I sent an email to the Allambie Jets. Within 2 hours Wayne had
given me a call and invited me to be involved with the club. Wayne was more proactive and
welcoming towards me then anyone I have ever met in the Rugby community. Wayne gave
me a start and it is something I will never forget. I couldn’t be more grateful to Wayne and
feel very privileged to be a part of the Allambie Jets Family. Thank you for everything you
have done for the club mate and I wish you the best of luck in the future.
I’m sure I’ll see you all next year. Enjoy the summer!
Tom Crerar

U8 White:

Back Row. Right to left: Les Thorpe (Coach), Hayden Michel, Ben Thorpe, Mason Bending,
Angus Lyons, Hunter Barton, Tim Fergusson (Manager)
Front Row – Right to left: George Fairclough, Shay Eggling, Josh Fergusson, Jaden Du Toit,
Daniel Nievergelt. Absent – Emma Thomsen
The Allambie Jets U8W had a great year. This was our first full season of tackle rugby and
all the team took to this new challenge with enthusiasm. Throughout the season all of the
team developed their rugby skills, but as coach it was most pleasing to see the players
beginning to use teamwork, to great success. By focussing on specific areas for each child, I
think we achieved a very well balanced team with all members contributing in their own way.
Each player has shown their own natural style of play which will assist next year as we move
towards playing in positions.
I would like to again pass on my thanks to our team manager, Tim Fergusson, who kept the
team well organised throughout the season, with a minimum of fuss. Similarly, I would like to
thank Tom Crerar for his assistance through the season. As coach of U8G Tom was always
there to assist, fill in when I was not available and discuss ideas with.
And of course I would also like to thank the many parents who helped out throughout the
year at home games and training sessions. It is the assistance of all these volunteers that
enables the team to enjoy their rugby and develop their skills in the relaxed, fun environment
that we all enjoy at the Allambie Jets.
I look forward to continuing the rugby journey with these great kids as we move to the U9’s
next year.
Les Thorpe

U9 Green:

The U9’s formed one super team this season and enjoyed a great year of rugby. Our skills
sessions taught the boys the basic rugby skills of run & pass, tackle, ruck & maul and some
scrum & lineout work as well. The players also learned the importance of being good team
members, the importance of training to prepare for matches, integrity when we won &
sportsmanship when we lost.
The players were selected to play in 1-2 positions this season as forwards and backs. This
enabled the boys to learn to position well for a particular game while also allowing the team
to gather consistency each week. The quality of the team’s play improved from week to
week and this was certainly evident with the large number of team tries the boys scored
throughout the season.
Our team consisted of the following players:
Connor Firth, Angus Greenland, Connor Beat, Alfie Matthews, Charlie Beaven, Tyson Price,
Luca Hall, Zach O’Sullivan, Joel Beaumont, Harry O’Sullivan, Jay Taylor, Andrew Thomsen,
Oscar Plummer, Harry Nixon & Dara Kehoe.
Manager: Karyn Nixon
Special thanks to Kaz for her managerial skills throughout the season and to all the parents
for your support at training, during the games and encouragement on the sidelines. Hope to
see you all back next season.
Paul O’Sullivan & Colin Matthews

Financial Report
Income & Expenditure Statement for the year to 30 September 2016
2016
$

2015
$

Trading Income
Sales - home games

3,820

1,572

Sales - merchandise

2,435

6,255

1,572

Balance Sheet as at 30 September 2016

ASSETS

1,660

712

Purchases - Merchandise

3,314

4,974

GrossProfit

1,281

712

860

Add: Other Income

2015
$

Cash & Receivables
Bank Balance

6,498

5,422

Sponsorship receivables

-

-

6,498

5,422

Equipment at cost

9,152

6,826

Less: accumulated depreciation

(7,032)

(4,846)

Equipment at written down value

2,119

1,981

Jerseys at cost

12,668

9,738

Less: Cost of Sales
Purchases - Home games

2016
$

Non-Current Assets

Registration fees

5,180

3,761

Less: Amortised Expense

(9,925)

(7,086)

Sponsorship income

5,500

5,788

Jerseys at carrying value

2,743

2,652

Other **

874

Total Non-Current Assets

4,863

4,633

11,361

10,055

Surplus - Brought Forward

10,055

10,019

Surplus - Current Year

1,306

36

11,554

Total Income

12,835

9,549

10,409

NETASSETS
Accumulated Surplus

Less: Expenses
Promotion & Marketing

577

1,936

Medallions, Trophies & Awards

1,083

636

Jerseys, Shirts, Shorts & Socks ^

2,838

3,246

Administration

3,884

2,280

Entertainment & Gifts

961
9,343

NetOperating Income

TOTALACCUMULATEDSURPLUS 11,361

10,055

8,098

3,492

2,311

Interest

1

0

Depreciation of Equipment

(2,187)

(2,275)

(2,186)

(2,275)

Non Operating Income & Expenses

** = 2016 is Bunnings BBQ & Entertainment book sales

NETSURPLUS

1,306

36

^ = the cost of Jerseys, shirts, shorts and socks is spread over 3 years

